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nara™"ro ! American Aeronauts, and I hope the 

best results will foliow. They will 
remain there as long as is necessary. 

S It will be

pears and when the historical sig
nificance of this production is 'reali
zed. then it will be seen that this is 
an attraction that you cannot afford 
to miss. “Mothers of Prance” is 
presented by the Peerless Film Com
pany. The French Government is 
a pkrt Owner of this big feature.'

THE THEATRICAL 
SEASON OPENEDA Sniff of 

Autumn I
■A

Stylish New Footwear
For The

Fall Season

an encouragement to have 
young 

forward to 
join the aviation ranks. But, after 
all, the best encouragement is ex
ample, don’t you think?

1 our young men among the 
Americans who pushI

•| II:/Albert Brown Achieved a Triumph 
With His New Play “The 'Love 

of a King”
Y»»

tie
H. C. COXE.

She Could Not Work 
And Was Discouraged

LAID TO RK HT 

The remains of Hie late
The theatrical season for Belle

ville opened last night "with an aud
ience at Griffin’s that .filled the house] 
almost' to capacity: It was a pleased, j 
in fact a delighted 
Went away.

Albert Brown, who has been tour
ing Canada for the past three sea
sons, played the stellar role in 
play “The Love of a King,” and in 
this presentation he eclipsed his al
ready high reputation and 
new triumph.

Mr. Brown on previous appearanc 
es here played semi-comic roles, not
ably in “The White Feather” and 
“The Black Feather.”

Last night Mr. Brown 
evidence of versatility of 
trionlc powers of a high order. His

The Leaders : . 
In Ladies’ are f

Silver Grey Kid 9 inch
Tops at.................. :........$9.00

Purple Kid aRichPium
Shade a* .......... .............$10.00
\ Soft Black Kid, all high 

Cut 8 inch Tops at $5.00, 
$6.00, 7.00, $8.00

“Sniff” of 
Autumn is in the | 

Air and every Man I 
should now allow the Fall | 
S .lit question to occupy a 1 

, corner in his mind. |
We are “At Home" to § 

the Man interested in I 
Clothes that are dis tine- E 
tive, dignified and refined .’ | 

Our Fall Suits have | 
been selected with the | 
greatest care fr<yn the § 
best productions of a I 

jjf"' dozen or more of—
Canada’s Best 

^ Tailors !
. . There are many

JHE Matthew
D. Denton were laid' to( rest in Belle
ville cemetery on Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. Dr. Marvin had conducted an 
impressive service at the home in 
the third concession of Sdney, where 
a large number of .friends gathered 
to pay their tribute of respect to 
who was honored in the community. 

Her The bearers were Messrs. W. J. Rat- 
Vanished When ford, J. McCullough, P. Goldsmith, 

J. Thrasher, G. Robliif and W. Jo'nes

audience» that

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Her 

i • Rheumatismv one a new

<ïde. Lachapelle Tells How All 
Other Ills Also 
She Used the Great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

See Our Display of New Fall Shoes
!

KILLED BY LIGHTNING1
St. Henri de Mascouche, Que., 

Sept. 10th.. Everte Annalo, an Italian employ
ed on railway work at Campbellford, 
was instantly killed by a lightning 
flash while sleeping under some • 
trees near the camp. He had in his !ctaracterisatl°n last night of the ro-

'mantle “Prince George”
like as possible the droll, naive Eng- ! 
lishman in his previous plays. • We 
ike him even .better in his later 

pearance.

HAINES SHOE HOUSES= (Special.)—Completely
= cured of rheumatism, frdm which' 
| she had suffered for five years, Mad-

gave an 
new his-Ui

rnere are many new g ^own'’ladf 1ivtogChheree’ is
I “eildins D»dd’8 KidS pms to ev-

shyowSg ofFan tarrnts « ” ^ - tom

Pricès are as reasonable 
as can be named for high 
class productions.

We’re ready to show 
you whenever you" r ready 
to look', but don’t wait 
too long. The best choos- § 
ing is right now ! I

ame a well- 
recom- BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH FAILSpocket an American 

card, dated in June at Rockport, 
i Mass. ‘ !

was as un-registration I

Vof kidney disease.
I could not work and had almost] 

g given up hope,” Madame Lachapelle 
| states, “but Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur- 
15 ed me. Not only did I suffer from 
| .rheumatism, but I was a victipi of 

neuralgia, lumbago, backache and 
headache and I also had an attack 

_ . _ of eczema. ,« j;
r rice Ran $10 I ■‘I took several .other remedies but

. JT T § .without much relief. Then I decid-
UD t0 $30» Î 1 ed that, my kidneys were the root]

~ “ of all my troubles and I started to
| take Dodd’s- Kidney Pills. It took 

« ? A v—V a | just eight boxes

ick & Robertson I

ir- ap-
%

BERT POST Last night’s performance called 
to mind such past masters as J. H. 
Stoddart, Richard Mansfield and Joe 

'Jefferson. This highly difficult and 
faultless presentation at once placed 

. v Plr- Brown in the foremost rank of 
living actors.

Another Victory For 
“Robin Hood” FlourIN ENGLAND!

Gallant Young Soldier Wounded 
Ovct- One Year Agb—Is Second In ( pen cotrpetit on at Calgcry'Fair 1917 

Tbirtf en out cf Fount en prize s 
wen With oaves baked with.

Mr. Brown’s support was Admir
able. Mi'^S Lenere Phelps, who. play
ed' the

of Family to Give Life for 
the Empire

were
part of the sweet and win- 

soiiie Quaker girl, Hannah Lightfoot,
atrs. Daniel Post 37 a ?10st charming interpréta»

Front Streep this morning received ly^motioUal^ptruThe 

sad intelligence that their son s
= pleasure to answer mem.” T-, * , * ’ s-nsey nor over sentimentni

TH-E ‘OÜ/rFÏ JTERS I i Mada™9 Lachapelle’s ills all came "B*rracks HospUal, Engfand.^on^Sun! C*"ied th’e aadicace with/ he

g ................................................................................................................ «ammmmmmammî Dodd’s Kidney Pms'cnred her" ThJy X ^ °f deaA "’rheX impo^tantmles were per

13th, 1916. one year»ago tomorrow v.„ , [ if a King takes one 
-* their son, William Post was killed t0 the year 1760 in British' 1&- 

. Y- M- C. A. NOTES "in action in Fiance. Todav/mes- JSF" TK* playwri*ht takes many
------------ . sage has filled the home with grief the traditional impres-

the regular September meeting Bert Post went overseas with the i n W® have of George m- But 
Board of Directors of the Sth C.M.R. on Oct. 8th l9l5 with n , given a Pla^ as clean and 

Belleville Y.M.C.A. held Thursday his brother Wilijam. ’ Bert’ was yh0lesome as^bright morning in 
evening, the summer’s work was re- wounded in the fighting in France JUIle’ and -n ^r- Brown’s admirable 
viewed by the General Secretary, on JnPe 3rd, 1916, and had never COmpany he has an organisation of 
Mr. P. p. Brockel. The work has really recovered for’he spent most of ™terpreters that satisfy to the min- 
been confined almost entirely to the the time In hospital although he had , 8t d6talL
younger boys in» view of the fact been able to, visit London. ' The un-1-------------

a thàt the older boys were all working Tor innate feature Is that his parents DAMAGE BY FROST NOT i
" V1, 'r*** "to Mr- Daniel going .to bave. ( pn farms. In co-operation with .the Asked to have him return home but Tors». ar. B1;r v.z:z t « w B ■ • -■

ômr=,r,Me=MZ.",L,i,,ao^:te aa *™*~ *• >» s %r •*»hm «» »*« ■» «»“-»«= «™-.i t
.for,ura,oc.‘,p,'r„rLb,,,,,od poo,v■ s“vsr&z;zss*czm>... th, otlet of r,d motor., for ,o, 1”, •»« II, ..tr.ctfoojb.r of CM,, Chn,,h »* . fflïïmïî'' T,«d M.do, ,„d

EL- rsr; =- ~ s.ïï m st irrifi=» r—=~~ E — ilr ™ —* -
.ZJ-i LTg“iZed SeVeral famous tionate—always In proportion to re- three montlls and thirty boys and] Prior to enlistment Bert 

who have won distinction on quirements. To talk of great fignres eight ffirls bad been taught to swim, ployed at tfie 
® Tt;1®?eW’ “They 8Uch ike 100,000 •• eroplanes is onlv fn|Hikes for younger boys and war can-'pany’s mills here, 

modest fello^,’’ said an officer, who nake the enooy smile and tb Z 06 trips have large* been features 
observed my attention fixed on these ceive ourselves.” of the summer’s program,
y oung and .energetic Frenchmen who The directors discussed plans for
risk their lives so many times a day Practical Aeronaut Wanted carrying on the work and approved 
and night for the cause of their conn- Wh . j suggestions for a progressive ‘pro-
try. “They *reat us Just as if they we'n In hav.lE f W°Uld do for every boy and man iff the
wgre our equals” said another. Mr S ] g a secretary of aviation community.
“They are really wonderful.” . , Bayinl Thïtoff ** Bh°Ulders’ ^e committees in charge of the I

intd the office of ' w|. .. cour8«- « not one various branches of the work report- James Stortts Expired in Belleville

x r r x SFLm French politics. A man .must be See’ When a man has learned to fly, privileges provided in thi« Jand Trunk Englneer- - As he was
had who can do"things qnickly and J® “nderstands Points not possible association building • ^ for^utv'T6 thet0®Ce °n reporting
well. Mr. Vincent is higiself an ex- f him to grasP when he remains| * ’" ___ ____ ___ ____ ,for. duty, he sank helpless to. the
pert aeronaut. That is yhy he gets °° ^ a“d 8tudles machines in the Iun'FORGETABLE STORY IS TOLD hWthE 8”,d ^PlrfA immediately, 
through the business of his office so fa tory" There he sees only the ma-i rv DPDtllln • D th as due to heart failure. The
efficiently. In reply to my question terlal- bUt in the air you judge how BERNHARDT’S news of {tig death was a shock to all
whether he had a word of encourage ^ maChine «oes, what fault are SUPREME PHOTOPLAY bis associates àpd friends,
ment for our Americad airmen he apparent aTld what good qualities are “MOTHERS of Born in Belleville in the-year 1874
replied:—. shown. Often you see at a glance FRANCE be waa 43 years and 3 months of age.

what is required, which no mechanic ________ ®9 wae considered one of the most
couid possibly imagine when the ma- Scenes filmed in French trenches ®ar6tUl englneers on 4>e G T.R., hav- 
chme is in the shops. The practical scenes in ruined French villages l”8 be6n in the Pa8aenger service, 
man knows what the machine is ca- views of the ruined Rheims Cathed- Latterly 1,8 
pable .of doing, and that is a ral ând views in French Hospital*- f!™** „
great point. A flight in the air gives a11 these are seen in “Mothers of . sion' Fraternally he was a mem-
one an idea of the psychology of the France.” the tremendous photodrama °f the Believine Division of thé 
aeroplane and of_aviation. You can which comeslo Griffin’s next Mon- Brotherhood ot Locomotive Engin- 
speak wtth aeronauts with confi-day and Tuesday, With a Snecial 66rS' Mournin8 bis death are his I

they say Matinee, Tuesday, with Sarah'Bern- 7®°^ 7h° ™ ,ormerly «is. Can-' 
hardt as the star. Never has speh and slf =h,ldren- tWo sons, Doug-

of'the world’s greatest authors about 2T * * ,n general
_ juat the Neatest war of the world- m,. d ra,,waymen in Particular.

quently given in connection with the cent said:—“Five months are suffi ^nt°n’f ‘7® producei'' a“d all mem- tember 20th Magnificent^ 
aeroplane services-that is to say cient, assuming he has no previous kT, the cast Pictares of rare mualc by the Ban^f theTL mT 
that at one time some people talk of knowledge of the art If he Vn US beaUty’ 8081168 ot extreme pathfos; are landers unlimited,: fine th H,gh"
30,000 aeroplanes and another of something about it to start wither f°UD^ ,n this Prt>duction. The pic- p ventilation will

immense army ot 100,000 air craft, qulred to turn him -out a good t ° exceptional artistry. Thlg wU1 be entirelv nf^l !'
This is unwise. It Is riot useful at man. ' a.R°°d alr" From„ an artl8“° standpoint alone ulT an“ the directorf^^Tu af"
ail to put into circulation by means “In this connection do not forget £d Ïhe^lt”,01 “ n® ^ production- crowd from Bellevîlle and the su^ 

of the press an, figures showtag how that I have already sent to Amer,- nrobabïv be lïT?* T th'8 Wl" roundlng district win take A th[s

Robin Rood Flour
There’s a Reason

to cure me. , . ;
:“If any women wisp to write to 

me .about my cure, it will give me fho 
I pleasure to answer them.”

Mr. and
In the deep- 
was neither 

She 
r, na t-

The W. D. Hanley Co.■

AMERICA’S AID IN AERIAL 
WARFARE PRAISED BY 
MINISTER OF AERONAUTS

tPhene 812 329 Front St.
«
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GLASGOW WAREHOUSE GLASGOW WAREHOUSE |
ELEGANT NBW

Fall Suits 
and Coat

i
X

; v-SO SER- 'i
K

:
!

ml
as

ma^e from smart *New Fabrics in handsome shades
Styles are now here, priced very reasonably.__

NEW SUITS $16.50 to $37.50.
STYLISH COATS $15.00 to $39.50. —

Autumn’s New Blouses
Of exceptional merit at very attractive prices 
here in the New Styles:—

VOILE BLOUSES at $1.25, $J.5o $1 75 SILK BLOUSES at $2.25 to $4.^’. %
CREPE BLOUSES at $3.50 to $7.50.

...
still green and injured very slightir 
or not at all. Considerable buck
wheat was already cut and much of 
the remainder ripe and therefore be
yond the danger of any damage from 
frpst. ■ * ■ • '4’»

was em- 
Canada $teel Com

are now being sold -,J

to $4.00. *;i G T.R. ENGINEER 
DROPPED DEAD

----------- ■ »
CASUALTIES 

Died of Wounds:
J. L. Green, Port Hope

Now is the time to-Buy 
Rugs and Housefurnishings

CURTAIN NETS at 15c, 20c, 25c, to 50c 
SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTES St20c 25c ‘tor to -rr-„.

LACE CURTAINS at65c to $5.00 ‘ '
MARQUISETTE CURTAINS at $2 00 
ART CHINTZ at 25c to $1.50.
CRETONNES and ART SATEENS 20r to no, *

RIGS IN GREAT VARIETY OF TAPESTRY, BRUSSELI S 
MINISTER AND WILLOWS. ’

I
XU—

P. M. Smith, Peterhoro.
E. J. Sweet, Campbellford 

Wounded:
W. White, Brockvili 
J: C. Burwell, Renfrew 
J. Moore, Ivanhoe f 
T. P. Reid, Peterhoro. 

fSTvl™—---------

When introduced

memovements and direct
'

to $5.00.

PLUMS^jfiir*^*”*^^ 

Plums sqld on the market yester- 
lay at 6 Sc per pêck. The offerings 
were fairly large. .

AX-

Earle & CookMCALL
PATTERNS

sMCALL
PATTERNS

■

America Needs No Stimulating
K

,“Do you think America has any 
need of stimulation in this great 
matter? Her effort is remarkable 
and she has understood the necessity 
of aviation. No stimulation is, there
fore, required. In regard to finance

r, d",r.t,^ Lr - —’*•»»- »«nid, ot .h, ,h, „„ »»a
plished a splendid success In organ!- “What we want now is not valor 
Ration which bids fair to bear fruit. ^we have all we want of that We 
Already much has been done. In want knowledge of technique de
regard to personnel we know that a’Velopment of discipline, tactics. The 
great number of young men want to aeronautic service is becoming 

, eut* aviation. No, America is troops on land, 
stimulating herself to perform her the. American 
part in the fcreat battles of the air.

"f notice that figures

was acting as yard en, 
was a Methodist in re-

■He Notice ïïsm

To
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

AUTOM OtUL E°H xŸt Rl^^’rn

°Tne “p .eD* shop 0J?,^|TS?

Opposite the Y. M. C. A.

ta £ 'At M,m .

m
ffVtO OF #HE SCHOOLSTHE Oi

^,.tbe,tlme ”ake 80re that your Convenient Night Train For 
chUd is not handicapped by any *• Detroit and Chicl^n *
iTiTa0fmmtL°k’ f h”®,01" b°th eyes‘ Partlcular attention leaned to 

[ a 1 take t0 hesitate fearing the convenient night train oner»ted
‘ïïwUi” “ ■ °“d =•»»«-VSR;- ph,° sstrsüJï- r c^r

c“'w *large, the wearing of OIusb^T ! ^ B,ectrlc Ughted, standard sleep-

,An Always Ready JPUl.-To those 
.1 regular habits medicine, is of tit
le concern, but the great majority of 

Hen are not of regular habit. The 

worry and cares of business proven4 
t and out of the irregularity ot Ilf 
«mes dyspepsia, indigestion, Hver

wStito!1 D l B”,u*lv* p,",Mer to«t.H5v »«» I. -«=.
OBU Irli-tt. hen Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills.
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Subs
Subs

»>

■al, devoted friend 
cause, éays Dr. R. 
[bed in The Lon- 
il as a well-known 
it I propose in all 
:o the highly com
me Allies, with the 
ary remarks: 
of submersible de- 
Bsess : The subma
lt with the object 
I, should be twice 
t it has to attack,
: the surface speed 
ty, the external 
twice as thick as 

•ry, and its arma- 
Ice as powerful, 
my possesses 300 
lies should have a 
tersible destroyers 
rates, 
troyers should be 
ent squadrons, to 
aters which the 
ts. Each squadron 
start out as soon 
has' been signaled

r

This fleet

ai success of the - 
r seems to be as- 
e submarine as it 
tion of my idea, 
lint of view, has 
t it has not to go 
-incumbent on an 
ention. The nè- 
fery new inven- 
conception of the 
aical details; (2) 
Iments before the 
to practice, 
him, at the pres- 
Idingly valuafclte

-

All

rsible destrojœr 
■ctieal -than, 
if by do I imagine 

itself 
ctive in

becan
hunting 

In - answering this 
call the habits of 
uicse duck /Inch 
1 under as above 
pee of danger it 
jbefore the hunter 
| the German sub-
on as it smell» 
pch the duck the 
pelf almost invis-
g in, front of him 
Sort, he lies prone 
’ and small canoe, 
pr little native. 
Invert his surface 
k submersible, to 
Close to the flock 
ply would have a 
| surprising Jhem 
i has to remain a 
list to a skill that

German stibma- 
fs frdm the log- 
linanders) keeps 
its enemies. The 
1er would have 
fever the surface ~%Fi: 
bing able to make 
[ving if attacked.
Bty, a weakness 
p war: I believe 
Is war have often 
h adopting the 
hey should have 

Ipt war methods, 
rmans, who, hav- 
tnost half a cen- 
oubtless had de- 
:ation. 
siege guns which 
made Charleroi 

ance of German 
ipelin, an engine 

but which in 
come a force in 
Bn there is the

One of

>n that the Allies 
deal capacities of 
> underrate one’s 
» Even now, after 
t war experience, 
t people say that 
aitate. For argu- 
is be granted.
, moments when 
rinciples and de- 
iiseful than new 
rmans have real- 
eted such tinven- 
b, aeroplane, and 
p these “perfect- 
p doing an Im- 
prm, so jtnuch so 
ornent it -looked 
submarine biock- 
ioast had become 
p hope the Allies 
to heart. I am 

do it now by 
p of their own, 
»e, and building 
nersible destroy- ' 
take them long, 

with them, to 
speedy, heavily-* 
troyers.
« would, I be
en vre, if not ai
re latively small 
pirates manning 
war is not over 
of the Allies Is 

I, who know the 
ed that the Cen- 
up as strong a 

te offensive with 
The declaration 
this war lies on 
ore and mote 
! for Germany is 
il weapon and a 
<N “without un
ties,” which for: 
Rory. A large 
estroyers, added 
nt measures of 
ilrady in exist
ât, would, I am 
German subma
le opinion of a 
Be beginning of 
|s duty towards 
les, their cause 
that of all he-

■m.
l

mption of tea 
: thirty y<
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